Feeding response of rats to no-fat and high-fat cakes.
The nutritional effects of high-fat diets have been extensively studied in laboratory animals, but as yet few experiments have examined the feeding response of animals to newly developed fat substitutes. The present study used commercially available no-fat (0% fat, 92% carbohydrate) and high-fat (41% fat, 54% carbohydrate) cake to determine the effects of fat substitutes on food preference and caloric intake in rats. The first experiment showed that nondeprived rats found the high-fat and no-fat cakes equally palatable and highly preferred to lab chow. Food deprived rats, however, preferred the high-fat cake to the no-fat cake, which may be related to its higher caloric density. In the second experiment, rats fed high-fat cake, in addition to chow, for 30 days consumed more calories and gained more weight than did rats fed no-fat cake and chow. The no-fat cake group, however, overate and gained more weight than chow-only controls. The hyperphagic response to the no-fat cake can be attributed to its carbohydrate content, moisture, and high palatability. Thus, removing fat from the cake reduced, but did not eliminate, its obesity-promoting effect. Obviously, low-fat foods must be consumed in moderation if used for weight control.